The Definitive Simulation of
America's Radar-Elusive Jet

STEALTH

F-117f1 Highthawk Stealth Fighter Z.OTM

Gunship ZOOOTM
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Voted Best Simulation of the Year by the Software Publishers Association in 1988, F-19 Stealth Fighterwas a game the critics said could not
be improved. It has been. F-117Afeatures
several thrilling new combat scenarios,
even hotter 3-D graphics and more up-todate information on the world's most
elusive jet.
Coming soon for IBM-PClTandy/compatibles. VGA (79.95) and EGA (69.95)
versions sold separately.

The original Gunship put you
in the cockpit of the awesome
AH-64A Apache attack helicopter. Gunship 2000 gives
you control of five gunships,
from among seven different
classes, for high-tech battles
aroundtheworld. Choose from
Apaches, Blackhawks, Kiowas
and more, and see every detail
in the most detailed, Super
3-D Graphics yet.
For IBM-PClTandy/compatibles 640k RAM (69.95). VGA and
EGA versions sold separately.
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CIVILIZATION.
BuDd An Emplr. To Stand The Teol OEllme

Darklands™

Civilization™

•••••••••••••••••••••••

The creator of the award-winning
Railroad Tycoon now turns hisattention to the construction of true empires: civilizations. As the guiding
AICRO~
spirit of a new civilization, can you
guide your people toward survival,
expansion and dominance from the founding of the first cities through the
space age? And can you do it while competing against history's greatest
leaders, including Ghengis Khan, Napoleon and Julius Caesar?
Coming soon for IBM-PClTandy/compatibles. VGA (69.95) and EGA (59.95)
versions sold separately.

Who says a fantasy role-playing game can't be realistic?
Darklands places the player into a land of magic, intrigue
and heroic adventure - medieval Germany, depicted as
Europeans at that time thought it to be: filled with sorcerers
and witches , hypocritical clerics and relig ious
powermongers, mysterious and potent artifacts, and endless opportunities
for fame and fortune. A role-playing epic begins.
Coming soon for
IBM-PC/ Tandy/
compatibles.

••••••••••••••

Hyperspeed™

••••••••••••••••••••••••
An updated and enhanced version of MicroProse's interstellar
action and adventure epic, Ughtspeed. Race through star
clusters in a desperate search for a new world for Mankind.
Negotiate with alien races for resources and political alliances.
Battle those hostile to humanity. Hyperspeed features four
progressively-harder star clusters, an animated opening sequence, dazzling 3-D graphics, alien animation and more.
Coming soon for IBM-PClTandy/compatibles. (59.95)
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MicroProse Entertainment Software
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Operation Desert Storm
Scenario Disk™

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Owners of F-15 Strike Eagle II can now experience the challenge of the
Persian Gulf War with this add-on scenario disk. Take on eight specific,
historically-based missions from Desert Storm, or countless randomlygenerated missions based on actual strategies and tactics used in the
conflict. Also includes the North Cape and Central Europe scenarios in
F-19 Stealth Fighter, new night combat capability and more.
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 384k RAM and F-1511 required (29.95)

Knights of the SkyTM

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Become a World War I flying ace for thrilling aerial dogfights against
some of the greatest combat pilots ever - including the infamous Red
Baron. Battle forthe title of Ace of Aces, and also help the Allies win World
War I in the comprehensive campaign game. Super 3-D graphics
capture every heart-pounding moment; intelligent opponents and challenging scenarios pose the ultimate test to your dogfighting skills.
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 640k RAM (59.95).

Covert Action™

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Special agent Max Remington goes to work in an international espionage
simulation that portrays this clandestine world the way it really is.
Espionage in the 1990s thrives on technology. Tap phone lines, crack
complex codes, defeat computerized defense systems. Track suspects
around the globe as you piece together the pieces to aworldwide criminal
plot. In the shrouded world of CovertAction, ingenuity isthe best weapon
you can have.
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 512k RAM (59.95).

Sid Meier's Railroad TycoonTM
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• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Silent Service won critical and popular acclaim as the definitive World
War II submarine simulation. Silent Service II picks up where its predecessor left off - with enhanced, digitized graphics and thrilling new
game options - including campaign play - that give you even more
decisions, even more intense action.
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 512k RAM; 640k for VGAlMCGA or
Ad Lib sound (59. 95}.

F-19 Stealth FighterTM

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fly the radar-elusive jet on dangerous solo missions around the world,
every detail depicted in dazzling Super 3-D Graphics. Voted Simulation of the Year by the Software Publishers Association.
For C-64 (19.95}, Amiga (59.95) and IBM-PCITandy/compatibles
384k RAM (69.95).
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M-1 Tank Platoon™

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You're in command of afour-tank platoon of America's most devastating armored assault vehicle: the M1-A1 Abrams Main Battle Tank.
Give orders to individual tanks orthe group as awhole."Jump" into any
of the tanks for first-hand action. Artillery, air support and much more.
ForAmiga (59.95) and IBM-PCITandy/compatibles512k RAM (69. 95).

The Latest
Smash Hit From
Legend Entertainment Company

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TimequestTM
Big Busjness. Tough decisions. Excitement, challenge and compelling
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
attention to detail. Railroad Tycoon re-creates the Golden Age of Railroads in any of four world regions, and gives you complete control over
every aspect of your industrial empire. But be careful: the world's other
tycoons - like J.P. Morgan, Vanderbilt and Carnegie - are fierce
competitors, determined to crush you or brush you from their path.
Named Best Strategy Game by the Software Publishers Association!
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 512k RAM; 640k VGAlMCGA (59.95)
and Macintosh (69.95). Coming soon for Amiga.

The same company that brought you the hilarious Spellcasting 101:
Sorcerers Get All The Girls now takes you on a breathtaking sweep
across time, filled with pageantry, danger and plenty of impossiblyclever puzzles as challenging as they are fascinating. Meet Attila the
Hun, William Shakespeare, King Tut and others, with every detail
depicted in brilliant full-color graphics.
For IBM-PCITandy/compatibles 512k RAM (59.95).
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More Cireat Ciames For
finy Computer System!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MicroProse: Silent Service, F-15 Strike Eagle, Pirates!, Airborne Ranger,
Gunship, Red Storm Rising, Sword of the Samurai, F-15 Strike Eagle II
MicroPlay: Sharkey's 3-D Pool, Carrier Command, Starglider II, UMS II:
Nations At War, Midwinter
Paragon: MegaTravelier 1: The Zhodani Conspiracy, Space 1889, The
Punisher, X-Men II: The Fall of the Mutants, The Amazing Spider-Man,
Troika
Legend: Spellcasting 101 : Sorcerers Get All The Girls

flmiga
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MicroProse: Silent Service, Airborne Ranger, Pirates!, Gunship, Red Storm
Rising
MicroPlay: Midwinter, UMS II: Nations At War
Paragon: MegaTravelier 1: The Zhodani Conspiracy, The Amazing SpiderMan
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• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MicroProse: Gunship, Pirates!, Red Storm Rising
MicroPlay: Midwinter

C-64

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MicroProse: Silent Service, F-15 Strike Eagle, Airborne Ranger, Gunship,
Pirates!, Red Storm Rising
Paragon: The Amazing Spider-Man

tlot Hew
Titles From
Paragon Software
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
MegaTravelier 2TM

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Quest For The Ancients. More than just a continuation of an
acclaimed series, MegaTraveller 2 is a new, exciting, direction in
computer role-playing technology. Control one character, but command four others - each responding to your orders according to the
personalities and objectives you give them. Over 100 detailed worlds,
hundreds of fascinating characters, and a challenging mystery to
unravel. Game design by Traveller creator Marc Miller!
For /BM-PC/Tandy/campatib/es 640k RAM (59. 95}.

Twilight: 2000™

.........". .................
Flames of FreedomTM

The role-playing/simulation hit Midwinter continues - 60 years later.
The snow has begun to thaw, and the citizens of Midwinter search for
a new home to escape the impending floods. But they discover a land
dominated by a cruel, oppressive government so powerful that rebels
can defeat it only from within. You must promote discontent among the
empire's populace through dangerous undercover operations. Spark a
tiny flame of freedom into a wildfire of revolution.
Coming soon for /BM-PC/Tandy/campatib/es.

Code Hame: White ShadowTM

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You're the commander of an elite 21 st Century task force. assigned to
rid the world ofthe drug cartels.At your disposal: an arsenai of high-tech
military weaponry, including four of the hottest fighter jets ever! Plan a
strategic assault on the cartels' domain, execute your plans in the
cockpit of any or all of the jets during dazzling 3-D combat sequences.
Can you defeat the mighty drug empire?
Coming soon for /BM-PC/Tandy/campatib/es.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Based on the award-winning RPG by Game Designers' Workshop,
Twilight: 2000 thrusts you into the brutal aftermath of World War III.
Create and control one character, while commanding a squadron of
hopeful survivors attempting to free the city of Krakow, Poland. Scaled
2-D and polygon-based 3-D action sequences; exciting role-playing
opportunities.
For /BM-PC/Tandy/campatib/es 640k RAM (59.95).

Great Hew
Games From
MicroPlay Software

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Command HQTM

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Macintosh

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MicroProse: Pirates!, Railroad Tycoon
MicroPlay: Carrier Command, Starglider II, UMS II: Nations At War

Take charge of a Superpower's high-tech military nerve center during
World War I, II, III or IV. Deploy armies, air power and naval forces
across the globe. See front-line action in colorful animation. Command
HQfeatures an easy, intuitive interface and arealistic but uncomplicated
approach to global warfare. Special two-player (modem) capability.
For /BM-PC/Tandy/campatib/es 512k RAM; 640k for Tandy graphics
(59. 95}.
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